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(A3481).
Fig. 1. KafrGhattati
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had been assigned(fig.3). As for the object
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Egyptand BernardQuaritch,
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Egypt(London:BritishSchool
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(B5716).
Fig.3. [top]Pottery
fromKafrGhattati
(B5715);[bottom]Pottery
fromKafrGhattati

constructed
until sometimeaftertheinitialintroductionof the stairwaytomb.6Additional
comparisonto stairwaytombsat Tarkhanand
Sedmentwouldalso tendto favora lateDynasty
I to earlyDynastyII dateforthestairway
tombs
at KafrGhattati.7
It is possiblethattheactual
dates forthe stairwaytombsmay extendinto
late DynastyII or even DynastyIII. The simhowever,and their
plicityof theirstructure,

similarityto the Tarkhanand Sedmentforms
seemto favorthelateDynastyI toearlyDynasty
II dating.Again,thesedatesare somewhatless
reliable than those for the mud brick tombs
becauseofthelackofpottery
withinthegraves.
Two graves,KG 9 and KG 11, are both
rectangular
open pitsdug in thesand.Bothare
with
the long axis east-west.These
aligned
with
KG 10, are the only graves
graves,along
withoutnorth-southaxial orientations.
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diaryentry
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7 See Petrieet al., TarkhanI and MemphisV, 27, and
W. M. FlindersPetrieand Guy Brunton,
SedmentII (London: BritishSchool of Archaeology
in Egyptand Bernard
Quaritch,1921),plateLXXXI.

8 In the earliestEgyptiangravestherewas a definite
fortheburialto be orientednorth-south.
For a
propensity
detailedstudy,see Petrieet al., TarkhanI and Memphis
V,5-7.
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Fig.5. Ivory spoon (broken)from KG 1, BMFA
24-11-603.

Using the dates obtained for the thirteen
graves,one can see a distinctpatternin the
Examinevolutionofthissmallfamily
cemetery.
three
one
sees
as
a
the
whole,
cemetery
ing
The first
trendsin thecourseofitsdevelopment.
of the mud
phase is thatof the construction
brickformsin theeasternsectionof thecemeThe secondphaseis one ofsouthern
expantery.
sion coupled with the introductionof early
tombs.The thirdand finalphaseis the
stairway
in the"PtolemaicPeriod."
reuseofthecemetery
KafrGhattati,in additionto providingan
Fig. 4. KafrGhattatiTomb1.
excellentexampleof a small familycemetery,
examplesof
mayhavealso beenone of thefirst
in tombtypebetweenUpperand
thedivergence
describesthe tombsas twelveEarly Dynastic Lower
Egypt.In the Giza and KafrGhattati
Egyptianand one "Ptolemaic-Roman." His fi- diary,Reisner,whendiscussingKG 3, wrote,"It
excludesKG 9 as being"Ptole- is now clear thatthe archaic
nal classification
gravesin Lower
maic-Roman";but one would expectthattwo Egypttooka different
from
line ofdevelopment
gravesof similarsize(area of .70 sq. m. vs. area thoseofUpperEgypt."10Fromhiscomments,
it
of .54 sq. m.), similarorientation(east-west
the
first
time
been
appearsthatthismayhave
axis, 48° east of northand east-westaxis, 54° thatReisnerpostulatedtheexistence
ofa separaeast of north),and separatedby only fourteen tionin
betweenUpperand Lower
development
as bemeterswould deservesomeconsideration
In Tomb Developtombs.11
Egyptianstairway
The orientation
of ment,Reisnerdiscussedthe
longingto thesamecategory.
of tomb
divergence
KG 9, as well as its relativeproximityto the
Reisner
stated
in
tombs.12
small
type
stairway
otheropen pit burial,as comparedto its dis- thatthe
of
tombs
DynastyII
large Memphite
tancefromthemudbricktombs,seemsto favor began to developthelong stairwaytombwith
a Ptolemaicdating.If Reisnerhad a strongrea- rock-cutchambers
deep underground.Upper
son forclassifyingKG 9 as belongingto the
EarlyDynasticperiod,he leftno indicationofit
in theGiza and KafrGhattatidiary.9
was dug in gravelor sand. This uncertainty
onlyfurther
ofa precisedate.
inhibitstheassignment
10The GizaandKafrGhattati
Diary,26.
11Reisnermay have overstressed
9 In thediaryentrypertaining
but a
the distinction,
to KG 9 thereis no date
evaluationis beyondthescopeofthisarticle.
assignedto thistomb.And in fact,thereis a discrepancy complete
12TombDevelopment,
thegrave
between
thediaryand thetombcardsas towhether
192.
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Fig. 7. KafrGhattatiTomb2 (detail).

Fig. 6. KafrGhattatiTomb2.

Catalogue

KG 1. A mud bricktombwithan open rectangularpit; outsidedimensions196 cm x 94
Egyptiangraves,he claimed,wereat thattime cm; insidedimensions134 cm x 62 cm; 55 cm
developingthecorbel-roofedtombtypein both deep; walls 14-28 cm thick;axis 46° east of
the large and small graves.The small Lower south(fig.4).
Burial:removed
byrobbers.
Egyptiangraves,he pointedout, "also went
one
foundin debris.
in
that
the
Objects:
object
stairwaydescending
underground,
L. 6.95 cm,
1. IvorySpoon (broken)-handle:
fromthe east or northhad the chamberexcavatedin the rock(or gravel)at the footof the W. 1.0cm,Th. .625cm;bowl:L. 3.5. cm,W. 3.5
AlthoughReisnerusesno examples cm,H. .90cm;BMFA24-11-603(fig.5).
stairway."13
fromKafrGhattatiwhen discussingthis pheKG 2. A mud bricktombwithan open recnomenon,one can be surethattheevidencefirst
presentedin the excavationsat KafrGhattati tangularpit; outsidedimensions210 cm x 155
rolein Reisner'
s suggestion cm; insidedimensions142cm x 84 cm; 100cm
playedan important
ofdifferential
linesoftombdevelopment.
deep; walls 30-38 cm thick;axis 49° east of
south(figs.6-7).
Burial: body tightlycontractedon leftside,
13TombDevelopment,
headto "south,"faceto "west."
192.

Fig. 8. PotteryfromKG 2. a: Three chamberedlimestonecosmeticpot, BMFA 24-11-671. b: Black basalt bowl,
BMFA 24-11-669. c: Large pot, pink drab paste, flat base, BMFA 24-11-672. e: Large pot, fine red hardware,
roundedbase, BMFA 24-11-673.
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10.0 cm, BMFA 24-11-677(fig.3, B5: B = bottomrow,5 = fifth
potfromleft;and fig.10b).
5. CylinderJar- pink drab paste- contains
mud:H. 22.2cm,D. (mouth)10.3cm,D. (base)
9.3 cm,BMFA24-11-676(fig.3, T6 and fig.10a).
6. CylinderJar- pink drab paste- contains
mud:H. 22.2cm,D. (mouth)20.3 cm,D. (base)
8.5cm,BMFA24-11-679(fig.3, Tl).
7. AlabasterHandledVase- 2 small handles,
containsoriginalfilling:H. 15.3cm,D. (mouth)
9.9 cm,D. (shoulder)10.2cm,D. (base) 9.1 cm,
BMFA24-11-670(fig.7b).
8. CylinderJar- pink drab paste- contains
mud:H. 23.2cm,D. (mouth)10.3cm,D. (base)
9.3 cm,BMFA24-11-675(fig.3, T3 and fig.10a).
9. CylinderJar- pink drab paste- contains
mud:H. 24.1cm,D. (mouth)11.5cm,D. (base)
10.6 cm, BMFA 24-11-678(fig.3, T4 and fig.
10b).
10. CylinderJar- pink drab paste- contains
mud:H. 21.7cm,D. (mouth)10.8cm,D. (base)
9.6 cm,BMFA24-11-680(fig.3, T2 and fig.10a).
11. CylinderJar- pink drab paste- contains
mud: H. 24.2 cm,D. (mouth)9.9 cm,D. (base)
9.6 cm,BMFA24-11-674(fig.10b).
12. Large Pot- pink drab paste- flatbasehand turned,shows signs of blade dressing:
H. 39.8 cm, D. (mouth)10.9 cm, D. (shoulder)
17.9 cm, D. (base) 6.3 cm, BMFA 24-11-672
(fig.3, B3 and fig.8d).
- rounded
13. Large Pot- finered hardware
Fig. 9. Double birdslatepalettefromKG 2, BMFA
base
hand
turned
shows
of
blade
dres24-11-668.
signs
H.
D.
39.5
11.2
cm,
cm, D.
sing:
(mouth)
BMFA
17.3
24-11-673
cm,
(shoulder)
(fig.3, B4
in
and
found
ob1-13
position;
fig.8e).
Objects:objects
14. Fragments
ofpinkdrabpastecylinder
jects 14-20foundafterremovaloflargeobjects;
jar
4
BMFA24-11-684.
debris
over
similar
to
found
from
above,
objects
sifting
remaining
15. 2 Carnelian CylinderBeads (broken):
body.
1. Three-Chambered
LimestoneCosmeticPot: (L. 2.05cm,D. 0.7 cm,D. [bore]0.4 cm),(L. 1.7
L. 12.2cm,W. 5.0 cm,H. 5.2 cm,BMFA 24-11- cm,D. 0.7 cm,D. [bore]0.4 cm),BMFA 24-11662(fig.lla).
671(fig.8a).
16. IvoryHairpin(fourfragments):
L. 13.7cm,
2. Double Bird Slate Palette: H. 23.8 cm,
W. 11.8cm,Th. 1.0 cm,veryslightlyhollowed D. 0.25cm,BMFA24-11-666(fig.12b).
in middle,on each side. Hole on top forsus17. 86 CarnelianDisc Beads:L. 0.2 cm,D. 0.35
BMFA24-11-663(fig.lie).
BMFA
24-11-668
cm,
broken,
9).
(fig.
pension
18. 74 Faience CylinderBeads- lightgreen:
3. Black StoneBowl: H. 8.4 cm,D. (mouth)
12.4 cm, D. (base) 4.85 cm, BMFA 24-11-669 L. 0.4 cm,D. 0.4cm,BMFA24-11-664(fig.lie).
19. 1 Faience CylinderBead- light green:
(Fig. 8c).
4. CylinderJar- pink drab paste- contains L. 1.9cm,D. 0.4cm,BMFA24-11-665(fig.lib).
mud: H. 26.9 cm,D. (mouth)12.1cm,D. (base)
L. 8.8 cm,
20. IvoryHairpin(twofragments):

676& 680,675. b: Cylinder
jars,BMFA24-11jars,BMFA 24-11-670,
fromKG 2. a: Cylinder
Fig. 10. Pottery
677.
674,678,

bead,BMFA24-11-662.b: Lightgreenfaiencecylinder
bead,
Fig. 11. BeadsfromKG 2. a: Carneliancylinder
BMFA 24-11-665.c: Blue faiencecylinderbeads,BMFA 24-11-641,24-11-664.d: Carneliancylinderbeads,
BMFA24-11-642.
e: Carneliancylinder
beads,BMFA24-11-663.
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BMFA 24-11-640;b: IvoryhairpinfragFig. 12. Hairpin Fragments
fromKG 2. a: Ivoryhairpinfragment,
BMFA24-11-667.
c: Ivoryhairpinfragment,
ment,BMFA24-11-666;
D. 3.25-3.0 cm, BMFA 24-11-667(fig.12c).
21. Fragmentof IvoryHairpin: BMFA 24-11640 (fig.12a).
22. 14 Faience CylinderBeads: BMFA 24-11641 (fig.lie).
23. 14 Carnelian CylinderBeads- BMFA 2411-642(fig.lid).
KG 3. An early stairwaytomb. Stairwaywith
single trapezoidal chamber, a stairway312 cm
long containing foursteps; step one: slope from
depth of 50 cm to 78 cm; step two: flatplane at
depth of 160 cm; step three:flatplane at depth
of 244 cm; step four:indeterminable;depthfrom
groundline to bottom of chamber- 365 cm.
Stairwayis jointed at middle of step two. Axis of
stairway runs north to south with entrance
beginning at south end, forminga 60° angle
with the axis. Chamber is 125 cm at wide end,
110 cm at narrowend, and 165 cm high. A small
rectangular passage 99 cm long, 60 cm wide
connects the chamber with the stairs. Axis 41°
east of south (fig.13).
Burial: removedby robbers.
Objects: no objectswerefound.
KG 4. An early stairwaytomb, open stepped
pit, stairway495 cm long containing foursteps;
step one: slope fromdepth of 40 cm to 150 cm;
step two: flat plane at depth of 260 cm; step
three:flatplane at depth of 385 cm; step four:
flat plane at depth of 520 cm; depth from
ground line to bottomof chamber605 cm. Axis
of stairwayruns north to south with entrance
beginning at south end, formingapproximately
60° angle with axis. Chamber is 150 cm at wide

Fig. 13. KafrGhattatiTomb3.
end, 130 cm at narrow end, and was partially
roofed. A small passage at the chamber level,
630 cm long connected the burial chamber to
the staircase. The staircase was 95 cm wide at
the bottomand 75 cm wide at the top. Axis 52°
east of south (fig.14).
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Fig. 14. KafrGhattatiTomb4.
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Fig. 15. KafrGhattatiTomb5.

5. 5 FaienceCylinderBeads(smaller):(L. 1.4
cm,D. 0.4 cm),(L. 2.2 cm,D. 0.4 cm),(L. 0.725
cm,D. 0.326cm),(L. 1.0cm,D. 0.45cm),(L. 1.0
cm,D. 0.4 cm),BMFA24-11-658(fig.16a).
6. 2 CarnelianDisk Beads: (L. 0.3 cm, 0.475
KG 5. A mudbricktombwithan open rect- cm),(L. 0.2 cm,D. 0.4 cm),BMFA24-11-659.
7. CylinderJar- pinkdrabpaste(fragments):
angular pit; outsidedimensions190 cm x 114
H.
25.0 cm,D. (mouth)11.1cm,D. (base) 10.3
cm; insidedimensions140 cm x 70 cm; 88 cm
Th. 0.8 cm,BMFA 24-11-661(fig.3, Bl and
cm,
deep;walls20-30cmthick;axis 24°eastofsouth
fig.17b).
(fig.15).
8. CylinderJar- pinkdrabpaste(fragments):
Burial:removed
byrobbers.
H.
25.0 cm,D. (mouth)12.1cm,D. (base) 10.5
All
in
Objects: objectsfound siftings,as tomb
Th. 1.0 cm, BMFA 24-11-660(fig.3, B2
cm,
was completely
plundered.
1. 1 CarnelianBarrelBead: BMFA 24-11-636 fig.17a).
(fig.16b).
KG 6. A mudbricktombwithan open rect2. 1 CarnelianCylinderBead: BMFA 24-11637(fig.16c).
angular pit; outsidedimensions208 cm x 124
BMFA
3. 2 CarnelianDiskBeads:
24-11-638. cm; insidedimensions104 cm x 80 cm; 80 cm
4. 5 FaienceCylinder
Beads:BMFA24-11-639 deep; walls 18-30 cm thick;axis 34° east of
south(fig.18).
(fig.16a).
Burial:removed
byrobbers.
- finepinkdrabware
2
Objects: fragments
potused
in
thieves
as
perhaps
by
digging, edgesare
smoothed
(notnumbered).
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Fig. 16. Beads from KG 5. a: Blue faience cylinder
beads, BMFA 24-11-639, 658. b: Carnelian barrel
bead, BMFA 24-11-636. c: Carnelian cylinderbead,
BMFA 24-11-637. d: 2 Carnelian disk beads, BMFA
24-11-659.

Fig. 17. Potteryfrom KG 5. a: Cylinderjar, BMFA
24-11-660. b: Cylinderjar, BMFA 24-11-661.

Tomb6.
Fig.18. KafrGhattati

7. Fragmentof Pot- finepink drabware:H.
10.4cm,W. 8.0cm,Th. 1.5cm,BMFA24-11-703.
Burial:removed
8. RedwareBowl- pebblepolished,nowwith
byrobbers.
Objects',all objectswerelocatedin disturbed fadedbrownslip surface(originallyhematite
debris,aboveand in grave.
red),flatbase: H. 9.8 cm, D. (mouth)24.0 cm,
1. Large Pot- finepink drabware:H. 41.9 D. (base) 16.0cm,BMFA24-11-689(fig.19b).
cm,D. (mouth)12.5cm,D. (shoulder)18.2cm,
BMFA24-11-685.
KG 7. A mudbricktombwithan open rect2. Large Pot- finepink drabware:H. 38.0 angularpit; outsidedimensions76 cm x 98 cm;
cm, D. (mouth) 10.7, D. (shoulder)17.8 cm, insidedimensions46 cm x 74 cm; 15 cm deep;
BMFA24-11-687.
walls 10-24 cm thick;axis 34° east of south
3. Large Pot- finepink drabware:H. 40.6 (fig.20).
Burial:removed
cm,D. (mouth)10.2cm,D. (shoulder)17.0cm,
byrobbers.
BMFA24-11-688.
none
found.
Objects:
4. LargePot- finepinkdrabware(shoulderis
KG 8. A mudbricktombwithan open rectincised):BMFA24-11-690.
5. Large Pot- finepinkdrabware(brokenin angular pit; outsidedimensions170 cm x 110
BMFA24-11-691.
cm; insidedimensions134 cm x 84 cm; 68 cm
fragments):
6. Large Pot- finepink drabware:H. 41.7 deep; walls 10-24 cm thick;axis 34° east of
cm,D. (mouth)11.5cm,D. (shoulder)19.2cm, south(fig.21).
Burial:removed
Th. 1.5cm,BMFA24-11-722.
byrobbers.

fromKG 6. a: Large pot,finepink
Fig. 19. Pottery
BMFA24-11-686.b: Redwarebowl,pebble
drabware,
polished,now withjaded brownslip surface(origired),flatbase,BMFA24-11-689.
nallyhematite
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Fig.21. KafrGhattatiTomb8.

Burial:removed
byrobbers.
Objects:no objectswerefound.
KG 10. An earlystairway
tomb;open stepped
186cmlong;74 cmwideat thetop;
pit;stairway
110cm wideat thebottom;containsfoursteps;
in
all
were
the
found
sif
Objects: objects
tings. stepone:at depthof28 cm;steptwo:at depthof
1. 34 CarnelianDisc Beads:BMFA 24-11-681 58 cm; stepthree:at depthof 113cm; stepfour:
at depthof 157cm.Axisof stairwaylies eastto
(fig-22a).
Bead (broken):BMFA westwithentranceat east end. Burialchamber
2. 1 CarnelianCylinder
is 130 cm at wide end; 110 cm at narrowend.
24-11-682(fig.22b).
3. 1 smallfragment
ofochrecoloringmaterial Chamberis 98 cm in lengthand flooris 210 cm
BMFA24-11-683.
fromgroundline.Axis54°eastofnorth(fig.24).
(yellowfracture):
4. 9 CarnelianDisc Beads:L. 0.275-0.225cm,
Burial:removed
byrobbers.
D. 0.7-0.475cm,BMFA24-11-721(fig.22c).
one
Objects:only
objectfound.
1. Fragments
of largeshallowbowl- brown
KG 9. An open rectangular
wash(faded),pebblepolished:
pit in the sand, ware,redhematite
x
51
106
cm
cm
axis
54°
D.
33.4
H.
6-8
cm; 62
cm,
cm, roundbottom,BMFA
perimeter
deep;
eastofsouth(fig.23).
24-11-724(fig.25).
Fig.20. KafrGhattatiTomb7.

{textcont.p. 87)
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Fig.22. Beads fromKG 8. a: Carneliandisk bead,
BMFA24-11-681.b: Carneliancylinder
bead,BMFA
24-11-682.c: Carneliancylinderbead,BMFA 24-11721.

Fig.23. KafrGhattatiTomb9.

Fig.24. KafrGhattatiTomb10.

Fig. 25. Fragmentsof largeshallow bowl, brownware,red hematitewash (faded),pebblepolished,round
bottom,
fromKG 10,BMFA24-11-724.
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Fig.2(5.KafrGhattatiTomb11.

Fig.28. KafrGhattatiCemetery.

Fig.27. KafrGhattatiTomb12.

AN EARLY DYNASTIC CEMETERY AT KAFR GHATTATI
KG 11. An open trapezoidalpit in sand,dimensions:56 cm at narrowend; 80 cm at wide
end; 103cmalongaxis;92 cmdeep;axis 40°east
ofnorth(fig.26).
Burial:Bodylieson back,head toeast,faceto
south,armslaid overthighs.Body 148 cm in
lengthand in bad condition.
Objects:no objectswerefound.
KG 12. An earlystairway
tomb;open stepped
pit; stairway186cm long;64 cm at narrowend;
116 cm at wide end; depthsof stepsnot indicated.Onlytwosteps.Burialchamberis 116cm
at narrowend, 140cm at wide end,and 80 cm
long. Again, the depth is not given. Axis is
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northto southwithentranceat southernend.
Axis38°eastofsouth(fig.27).
Burial:removed
byrobbers.
no
Objects: objectswerefound.
KG 13. An early stairwaytomb- no data
recorded.
Burial:removed
byrobbers.
no
Objects: objectswerefound.
The overallplan oftheKafrGhattaticemetery
is seenin fig.28.
Mass.
Cambridge,

